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Cover and landform design
Landforms of mine waste are the most obvious visual remnant of mining since they are often elevated above
the surrounding undisturbed environment. A leading challenge in mine closure is effective design of safe,
sustainable, stable and non-polluting mine waste landforms that provide chemical and physical stability that can
resist long-term degradation of the ground surface and the constructed soil and vegetation layer (the cover
and landform).
The cover and landform are the interface between mine waste and the undisturbed environment and
therefore control long-term receiving environment impacts. For example, cover and landform chemical and
physical instability can expose reactive waste and lead to acid mine drainage through interactions with water.
This is an unacceptable outcome, and is avoidable through careful planning and execution.
We will work with you to develop landforms that are cost-effective to construct and result in mine waste
being placed in the right place, at the right time, to protect the receiving environment and the long-term
land use. At SGME we develop covers that minimise potential environmental risks and result in sustainable
ecosystems after mining by applying sound soil chemistry, physics and unsaturated soil mechanics principals to
our design process.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS IN
COVER AND LANDFORM DESIGN
1. Physical and chemical characterisation of soil and mine waste
to determine potential limitations, for example impacts on
water quality and capacity to support vegetation growth
2. Segregation and selective placement of mine waste to ensure
the creation of a favourable medium for plant growth and the
protection of water resources
3. The incorporation of surface water management into the
design
4. Cover and landform must address legal requirements and
commitments made to the community
5. The cover and landform must achieve the best possible use of
land after mining
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OUR APPROACH
At SGME we will advocate strongly for you and guide you through the process of cover and
landform design resulting in a landform that are capable of transitioning to a sustainable future
land use. We will help you to understand the unique risks that your mine faces and provide you
with innovative solutions that reduce your risk to acceptable levels while not compromising on
government and community expectations.

Working with SGME

Past projects
1

Twin Hill Operations, Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) erosion modelling
and reporting, Qld (Minjar Gold)

2

White Dam Gold Mine, cover column trials to assess three potential covers for the
rehabilitation of the heap leach pad, SA (Round Oak Minerals)

3

Dugald River, cover column trials to assess four potential covers including a doublecapillary-break for a tailings storage facility, Qld (MMG)

4
5

We are highly experienced and leaders in the fields of
soil science, geochemistry and mine closure. At SGME
we support you to achieve your objectives in ways
that contribute to a sustainable outcome:
•

Our director and technical leaders are ‘on the
tools’. We will not waiver from this commitment
as it is critical to your successes

Hera mine, preliminary cover design and column cover trials to assess performance
of five potential options, NSW (Aurleia Metals)

•

We have a practical, solution focussed work
ethic

Dugald River Mine, Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) erosion modelling
and reporting, Qld (MMG)

•

We are cost-effective, without the overheads of
larger competitors

6

BMA Mines, conceptual cover design and cost estimation for tailings storage
facilities at Blackwater, South Walker Creek, Goonyella Riverside, Peak Downs,
Norwich Park, Saraji and Mount Arthur, Qld and NSW (BMA)

•

A high level of responsiveness, enabling us to
mobilise at short notice

7

Golden Grove Mine, geochemistry review, risk assessment and conceptual cover
design for a tailings storage facility, WA (MMG)

8

Wallace Gold Mine, instrumentation, monitoring and reporting of the waste rock
dump cover and Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) erosion modelling, Qld
(Round Oak Minerals)

9

Frances Creek Iron Ore Mine, preliminary cover design and instrumented cover
trials, NT (Territory Iron Pty Limited)

10

Endeavor Mine, cover design modelling, cover column trials and large field trials to
determine a cover for the tailings storage facility, NSW (Endeavor Operations Pty
Ltd)

11

Mt Gordon Mine, store and release cover design for the Mammoth tailings storage
facility, Qld (Birla Mt Gordon Operations)

12

White Dam Gold Mine, cover design including cover column trials to determine
cover options performance, landform design and erosion assessment of the waste
rock dumps, pit voids and heap leach pad, SA (Round Oak Minerals)

13

Century Mine, south waste rock dump and tailings storage facility cover trials,
modelling and certification based in 13 years of continuous performance
monitoring, Qld (MMG)

14

Moorvale Mine, cover column trials to assess potential cover options for the codisposal area, Qld (Peabody)

15

Peak Gold Mine, cover column trials to assess the performance of five potential
cover options, NSW (Aurelia Metals)
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